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Swamp Tigers (Danaus affinis) are
commonly sighted in the well
shaded monsoon forest habitats
throughout the Top End. This
mating pair was photographed by
Miguel Bedoya-Perez during the
Club's field trip to Holmes Jungle in
Darwin's northern suburbs - read
the report on page 7.

FOR THE DIARY
September Meeting: Wednesday 14 September 2016, 7.45pm
AGM and Why Stargaze ? What’s exciting about the sky? – Speaker: Geoff Carr
September Field Trip: Saturday 24 – 25 September
Overnight camp at Territory Wildlife Park

• See page 2 for more details •
Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Club Activities
Sept ember Meet ing
Why St argaze ? What 's excit ing about t he sky?
by Geoff Carr
Wednesday 14 September 2016 7.45 pm, Function Room, level 3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina
Stargazing is a widely practiced pastime, both on a casual and serious
basis. What exactly do stargazers look at and look forward to?
Amateur astronomer and hobbyist, Geoff Carr explains the allure of
the night sky and outlines what stargazers look for and what events,
both obscure and well known, are coming up in the next few years.
Geoff is a cartographer by profession, but studied many astronomy
subjects while at university.
He wrote a weekly column in the Sunday Territorian for over eight
years. He says, "I love my subject and communicating how easy it is to
observe, understand and become passionate about what has been a
fundamental part of human existence for thousands of years. "
Geoff will also be attending the field trip at the Territory Wildlife Park
(see below) where he will be showing us Venus and Saturn as well as
Star clusters and Globular clusters - clear skies permitting !!

Sept ember Fiel d Trip - Territ ory Wil dl if e Park overnight camp
Saturday 24 to Sunday 25 September
Join us for an overnight camping
experience at the Territory Wildlife Park
- arrive any time Saturday
- park in the public carpark
- identify yourself as a member of Field
Nats and that you are here for the
Astronomy evening - the Club will pay
entrance fees
- the camping area is through the picnic
area, across the road and to the left of the
Bird Flight Arena. Go through low double
gates and look for the camping site
- if arriving after 5pm park in the carpark
and call Graham Brown on 0417 80 40 36
to get access to the park
- if camping overnight you have to be fully
sufficient with tents etc. There is no other Campground at the Territory Wildlife Park
accommodation available this year, but
there is a kitchen with fridge and microwave, but probably no stove. There are BBQs.
- the cafeteria is open during Park opening hours.
- at this stage the only organised event is the telescopy but there will be opportunities for spotlighting and
trapping for insects (which will require polarized sunglasses and a rimmed hat (both essential).
If you would like more information contact Graham Brown on 0417 80 40 36. Also check Club website and
Facebook page for updates.
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Club News
Comings and Goings
We welcome new members Shokhida Safarova, Cameron Dean, Pascal Tanguy, Stewart Pittard, Karen
Gibb, Keith Christian, Alea Rose, Sirko Schroeder and Amelie Corriveau to the club and look forward
to seeing you and all our renewed members, at our next meeting or field trip.

SILENT BOOK AUCTION
Wednesday 14 September at the AGM
Terrif ic nat ural science books up f or auct ion ? make a bid!
The Club will hold a silent book auction at the AGM on 14 September. Doors will open at 7 pm so you have
plenty of time to browse the books and make a bid before the meeting starts.
Here is a sample of just some of the fantastic books on offer:
-

Thomson, B.G. 1991. A Field Guide to Bats of the Northern Territory.
Arnold, M. 1986. Northern Territory Wildlife: Paintings.
Chatto, R. 2006. The Distribution and Status of waterbirds around the Coast and Coastal Wetlands of the
Northern Territory.
Hawkeswood, T. 1987. Beetles of Australia.
Lazarides, M. et al. 1988. A Checklist of the Flora of Kakadu National Park and Environs, Northern
Territory, Australia.
Dunlop, C.R., Latz, P.K. & Maconochie, J.R. 1976. A Botanical Survey of Elcho Island July 1975.
Northern Territory Department of Education. 1997. Exploring Manton Dam: Tropical Woodland Habitat.

AND LOTS LOTS MORE ..................

Membership
Subscript
ions areions
noware
due
Final Not
ice - Membership
Subscript
now due
Annual Subscriptions are now due. If you joined the club during 2016 your subscription will be valid until the
end of June 2017 so does not need to be renewed at this time.
Annual membership fees are $25 for individuals, $30 for families and $15 concession. Membership expires on
June 30 of every year. You can join or renew your membership in person at the next meeting (Wednesday 14
September) or via EFT or post.
All the details and forms for renewing your membership can be found on the club's website;
ht t p:/ / nt f iel dnat ural ist s.org.au

Fut ure Fiel d Nat s Program
Oct ober Meet ing: Wed 12. Wildlife use of waterholes in central Australia with Jenny Davis
Oct ober Fiel d Trip: Sun 16. Explore wildlife in a bush remnant at the corner of Stuart Highway and Howard
Springs turnoff - late start at 6pm
November Meet ing. Wed 9. Floor talk on exhibition of bird prints at CDU Art Gallery with Stephen Garnett
November Fiel d Trip. Sun 13. Birds of East Point with Amanda Lilleyman
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Notice of the NTFNC's Annual General Meeting
Not ice of t he NTFNC's 2016 Annual General Meet ing
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.45 pm on
Wednesday 14 September in Function Room, level 3, building Red 1, Casuarina Campus of Charles
Darwin University. Issues to be considered include:
-

President's report

-

The audited accounts for 2015-16 and Treasurer's report

-

Election of Office Bearers and Management Committee for 2016-2017 (a nomination form is
included below)

Invit at ion t o join t he Fiel d Nat ?s Commit t ee
You are invited to join the Field Naturalist Committee. You?re welcome to join as a general committee
member or take on a specialist role. We are a small bunch who meet every month (the Tuesday after
the Club meeting) to keep the Field Nats NT ticking over.
In addition to committee positions we are also looking for members to take on the roles of
Membership Officer, Facebook Co-ordinator and BirdLife Australia Liason Officer.
Contact Julie if you would like explore the idea or ask any questions t: 8999 5108.

Please n ot e. Only financial members are eligible to hold committee positions or vote at the AGM.
To renew membership or to join the Club see here for details ht t p:/ / nt f iel dnat ural ist s.org.au
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Int erest ing Snippet s / Sight ings
This section of the newsletter relies on NT Field Nats members letting other members know of any interesting
snippets or sightings. You can let Lyn Lowe know of your snippet or sighting at the monthly meeting or, if you are
unable to attend please send an email to news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com so we can include it in the newsletter.

From the meeting in August:
Graham Brown observed a Sea Eagle flying over the grounds of the Museum and Art Gallery
of Northern Territory.
Jan Al l en saw 2 Female Purple-Crowned Fairy Wrens and 3 Beach Stone-Curlews while in
Western Australia recently.
Richard Wil l an saw approx., 30 Stone-Curlews in the recently burnt forest between Yellow
Science Buildings on CDU Casuarina Campus/ FREE carpark and Brinkin, and also
Many Red-tailed Black-cockatoo?s in the same area after the fire.
Andrew Bel l saw a Rufous Owl and Owlet-Nightjars in Claymore Circuit, Brinkin, and also he
observed a group of people at the General Aviation area at the airport who had just returned
from a Bird Safari and who had observed all the grass wren species in Australia on the tour.
Well done.
Craig Bel l amy observed a Goshawk cycling along the Casuarina Cycle path.
Jeremy Hempil l observed various animals at Middle Point over the past few weeks, namely;
a Micro Bat in the swimming pool, Rose-crowned Fruit-doves, female Slaty-grey snake, and 3
juvenile Water Pythons.
Magen Pet t it sent through her sightings earlier this month via email;
Stopped for lunch in the picnic area (near the windmill) on Main Tce, Pine Creek on Sat. 30
Jul & there were 4 Hooded Parrots (1 male & 3 females) and about 10 Banded Honeyeaters
(many juveniles).
Also saw a Red-backed Kingfisher along Katherine Gorge Road on Sun 31 July.
Thanks to everyone for this month's snippets and sightings.

Kakadu Bird Week - 1 t o 9 Oct ober 2016
This annual event is on again with a range of activities to suit all levels of
birders. You can find more information here:
http:/ / www.parksaustralia.gov.au/ kakadu/ do/ bird-week.html
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Au gu st M eet in g Talk
Thunderstorms and 'Hector the Convector'
Talk by Jackson Browne and Report by Sarah Pearce
Jackson grew up in Darwin and has
always been intrigued by storms.
His informative talk covered many
topics including storms, cyclones,
tornadoes and ?Hector?.
Below is a summary of the main
points of his talk.
Earth's atmosphere: The earth?s
skin is 30 km thick and has four
components; thermosphere,
mesosphere, stratosphere and
troposphere. The weight of air
balances against air pressure +
equilibrium. Daytime heats upsets
this balance.
There are three ingredients for a storm
1. Moisture ; amount of moisture in an air
parcel, the more moisture = higher
humidity.
2. Instability ; will convection exceed
surrounding temperatures.
3. Trigger ; sea breeze, terrain, cold front,
diurnal heating.
Storm Phase; updraft pushes moisture into upper
atmosphere. Ice forms much faster causing static
charge between ice and upcoming water lighting ? downdraft set up ? water falls into dry
air ? downdraft suffocates updraft ? storm ends.
However wind direction can keep the storm going
by separating the updraft from the downdraft.
Hailstones are caused by repeated cycles of ice
within cloud due to very strong updrafts. Once
the updrafts are unable to support cloud weight
the large ice aggregates fall to the ground.
Tornadoes: collision of thunderstorms which
rotate to push the updraft higher and higher
stretching it to a vortex up to 1.6km diameter.
The Tiwi Islands are a melting pot of the three
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key ingredients needed for a
storm such as Hector.
?Hector the Convector?is the
name given to the thundercloud
or cumulonimbus that builds up
over the Tiwi Islands in the
afternoon from September to
March every year. It was named
by World War 2 pilots who used it
as a navigational point because it
is so consistent and large.
Jackson also covered cyclones
which are notoriously erratic to
predict their track and vary in
size.
The Tropical Cyclone category system is as
follows: Category 1: wind gusts of > 125 km/ hr;
Cat 2 125-169 km/ hr; Category 3 170-224
km/ hr; Category 4 270 km/ hr. Cyclone Tracy was
a Category 4 cyclone.
The cyclones are named from a random list of
males and female names which alternate. A list
of names for 2016/ 17 are available on the BOM
website.
Cyclones such as Cyclone Monica in 2006
brought lots of salt water into the land and
severed trees from their roots. The tree and
plant roots were effected by the salt water and
unable to sustain plant growth which led to
coastal erosion and ecological change.
The prediction for 2016-17 for is lots of heat on
earth so chances are higher for storm build up
and frequency starting in mid September.
Editor's Note: For more information on topics
covered in this talk, you can explore the Bureau
of Meteorology website. www.bom.gov.au.
The NT office also has a twitter account @BOM_NT
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August Field Trip
Holmes Jungle Field Trip , 14 August 2016
Report by Jul ia Col l ingwood

Twenty five people including
the entire Mitchell family turned
up for our monthly field trip.
Many, including myself, had
never been into the ?jungle?at
Homes Jungle ? it was a
wonderful surprise. Thank you
Tissa for taking us there.

seen walking along the
ground. Towards the end of
the trip, Graham found a tiny
row of connected cones on a
stem made by a Paper Wasp
(Ropalidia sp.). What is so
interesting is that the wasp
first deposits its egg in a
shallow open cone, but once
the larva appears and grows,
the wasp continues to build
the cone around the larva
until it is fully grown and
then the wasp fills in the
entrance.

We followed the path through
the monsoon rainforest for a
little over two hours, walking
and stopping to look at a variety
of plants and animals. The very
first thing that Tissa showed us
was a number of leaf curling
spiders. As the name implies,
Many plants were pointed out
the spider curls up a leaf, which
to us by Tissa and Richard.
is held in its web to become a
Two particularly interesting
hiding place from which the
plants were the Terrestrial
spider hunts. Then a little
Mangrove Tree (Carallia
Holmes Jungle - perfect place for a walk on a Sunday
further on we found a brightly
brachiata), which is just
Morning! Photo: Emma Noonan
coloured Golden Orb Spider
coming into flower so its
(Nephila sp.) in the centre of its
seeds are ready for the wet.
web. Towards the end of our walk we saw a colourful
As the name implies, it is not a usual mangrove that
Westring's Spiny Spider (Gasteracantha westringi).
inhabits the fringe of the intertidal zone even though it
belongs to the same family (Rhizophoraceae) as the
There were
exclusively marine mangroves. And the other, the
many Swamp
cycad Cycas armstrongii, one of few deciduous cycads
Tiger
unique to the Northern Territory. The leaves drop for
butterflies
the dry and reappear in the wet. We saw a male with its
(Danaus
cone and a female with its prominent, mature orange
affinis). A pair
fruit. We saw a Hairy Fig (Ficus hispida), its flowers and
was
photographed
mating on a
Westring's Spiny Spider (Gasteracantha
branch. A
westringi)
Photo: Graham Brown
Lemon-bellied
Flycatcher
swooped, within inches of us, attempting to grab a
praying mantis. Despite the dry and warm weather, a
tiny frog (Litoria sp.) was spotted sitting in the open
on a leaf but we couldn?t identify it.
We came across caterpillar silk; a soft velvety ball on
the fungus that the caterpillar had been feeding on.
A trail of ants holding their bums in the air were
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Litoria sp.

Photo: Miguel Bedoya Perez
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fruit growing straight out from its trunk. The flower is
inside the fruit and is pollinated by insects burying
into the fruit.
Other plants seen included: a Sandpaper Fig (Ficus
scobina), which was covered with mistletoe; Ghost
Gums (Eucalyptus papuana), which had new growth
purple tips that are highly poisonous to herbivores; a
large Forest Peanut Tree (Sterculia holtzii) with huge
buttress roots; drought-resistant Carpentaria Palms
(Carpentaria acuminata) - they don?t have a spike at
the base of the sheath like the smaller, clumping
Macarthur Palms (which are not present here); and the
large Livistonia benthamii fan palms that so dominate
the flood plain side of the monsoon forest.

What bird is that? Field Nats Members spotting and identifying birdlife
at Holmes Jungle Photo: Emma Noonan

Su r pr ise an t lion r ear in g
Text an d Ph ot os by Sar ah Bon n ey

I?ve had some invasive ants invading my work desk for a while now, and while I have managed to
?control? them (by not eating at my desk), I still see some foraging ants on a daily basis. One day I
saw an antlion larva walking around outside. Thinking this larva would be a very useful biocontrol
agent on my desk I captured it. I figured we could both benefit from this relationship as I would
supply it with a plentiful supply of ants and I could control my ant population without wasteful death.
After building a suitable home, I was a little disappointed when ?he? buried himself deep in the sand
and I didn?t see him for 4 weeks. Nonetheless, I still fed him with ants, which disappeared, but I gave
up hope.
Then one morning whilst sitting in my office I saw a ?dragonfly? buzzing around the other end of the
room. I pointed it out to my colleague, who, having a closer view, exclaimed with excitement it was in
fact my antlion, now a winged adult. Excited babble
ensured and, after a little bit of admiration, we
released the little guy outside.
A bit of info about antlions
Order: Neuroptera
Family: Myrmeleotidae. Antlions are named after
their predatory larval stage. They are most famous
for building pits in sand in order to trap insects, but
some species also hide under vegetation and catch
passing prey. They can be in their larval stage for a
number of years if food is scarce. Once ready,
antlions will cocoon for about a month where,
undergoing metamorphosis, they turn into winged
adults. Adults are mostly active at night and can be
attracted to light traps .
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Beast of the Month - Cerberilla
Text an d ph ot os by Adam Bou r ke

While exploring the extensive sandflats
of Buffalo Creek on a Tuesday night (16
August 2016) Adam Bourke came across
this beautiful little nudibranch foraging
in one of the shallow drains formed by
the ebbing tide. After sending
photographs to Richard Willan the slug
proved to be an undescribed species of
Cerberilla (family Aeolidiidae) that is
known throughout the tropical
Indo-Pacific, but never previously
recorded from the Darwin area.

Cerberilla sp. displaying very long, black-tipped cephalic tentacles with
which it uses to hunt anemones. The numerous, small, feather-like
appendages set along the animal?s dorsal surface are called cerata,
which are anatomical structures that help inrespiration and digestive,
and in some nudibranch species also aid in attack and defence

Cerberilla are small, predatory
nudibranchs that feed on anemones and
are specially adapted for burrowing
through sand. Numerous small,
tube-dwelling anemones (order Ceriantharia) were also observed that night, suggesting
the slug was searching the sandflats for a
potential meal.
Ref erence:
Rudman, W.B. (1998). Suborder Aeolidina. Pp.
1011-1017 in Beesley, P.L, Ross, G. J. B. & Wells,
A. (eds) Mollusca: The Southern Synthesis. Fauna
of Australia, Volume 5. CSIRO Publishing,
Melbourne, Part B, pp. 565-1234.

Cerberilla sp. proved to have excellent camouflage
against the sandy substrate on which it was found. This
animal measured just under 6 mm in extended crawling
length.

A small, tube-dwelling anemone (Ceriantharia) - a
potential prey meal for Cerberilla sp. - semi-contracted
in its fibrous mucus tube. These animals are very shy,
retracting into their burrows when disturbed.
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Bird of the month - Emu
By Amanda Lil l eyman
Bird: Emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae)
Famil y: Casuariidae
Size: 150 ? 190 cm
Descript ion: This large flightless bird is
endemic to Australia. Wings are reduced. It is
tall with a large body, long, thin neck and small
head. It has shaggy grey-brown feathers across
its body but its head and neck are bare skin of
dark bluish-black. Some blackish feathers on
the crown and nape. Its bill is short and black;
legs are dark grey and thick; and feet with three
toes. Females are larger than males and appear
darker and have darker blue facial skin than
males. Immature birds are similar to adults but
are recognised by their darker facial area.

An adult male escorts five striped chicks.

Photo: Bas Hensen

Ecol ogy: This species is distributed across almost all of Australia, but is not found in Tasmania. In the
Northern Territory, the Emu is considered a year-round resident in the north but as a winter visitor
throughout the rest of the territory. Emus are found in woodlands, scrub, open country, near coasts
and inland. It usually nests in grasslands, heath or woodlands. The species is omnivorous, feeding on
seeds, fruits, shoots, and a range of insects. Birds feed throughout the day and drink at least twice a
day. Emus usually nest between February and July with nests a shallow depression in open terrain but
covered by leaves, twigs and grass; built by the male. Females are often promiscuous.
In Darwin: In Darwin, Emus can be found around Litchfield National Park, Pine Creek, Kakadu National
Park, Katherine, and along the Stuart Highway (where most reports come from).
Ref erences:
http:/ / www.birdsinbackyards.net/ species/ Dromaius-novaehollandiae
Folch, A., Christie, D.A. & Garcia, E.F.J. (2016). Common Emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae). In: del Hoyo,
J., Elliott, A., Sargatal, J., Christie, D.A. & de Juana, E. (eds.). Handbook of the Birds of the World Alive.
Lynx Edicions, Barcelona. (retrieved fromhttp:/ / www.hbw.com/ node/ 52404 on 3 August 2016).

Nat ion al Th r eat en ed Species Day
Darwin Waterfront - 9 am to 12 noon, Saturday 10 September
A fun, relaxed, family oriented morning with a wide range of activities including Territory Wildlife
Park's Pop Up Zoo. Field Nat will also have a display.
Th is n at ion al even t com m em or at es t h e day on w h ich t h e last Tasm an ian Tiger died 7 Sept em ber 1936
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee Members:

Bird Life Liason Officer
Newsletter Editor:

Richard Willan
Julie Wilson
Ilona Barrand
Graham Brown
Mark Grubert
Lyn Lowe
Julia Collingwood
Sarah Bonney
Amanda Lilleyman
Emma Noonan

Club web-site:

08 8999 8238 (w)
0407 157 691
0400 261 311
8945 4745 (h/w)
8999 2167 (w)
0411 269 216

8946 6470 (w)

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Ilona Barrand.
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to Emma
Noonan at news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address, or contact her on 0417 321 130.
Deadline for the October newsletter: Monday 26 September 2016
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:

Chief Editor, Richard Willan, is delighted with the number of submissions he has received for the
next issue of the Club’s scientific journal, Northern Territory Naturalist. He cannot accept any
more submissions with a guarantee that they will be published next year. All the present
submissions are now in the editorial system. Volume 27 is going to be a bumper edition!
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

New Home Needed ! The Club owns various items such as pull up banners, trestle tables, books and journals,
all of which need to be stored. Up until now items have been stored at a Committee member’s home but this is
no longer feasible, so we are asking if any member has a storage area that they would be willing to rent to the NT
Field Nats. It will be necessary that the storage area is secure but that it is possible for a Committee member to
have easy access. If someone can help, please ring or text Julia 0407270898.

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
Nature Territory, September 2016
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